ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
It is known that films' exploitation conditions depend on raw materials, methods and technological parameters of the application, providing the necessary energy mass transfer of precipitable atoms, ions, molecules, nano and ionized particles. The main technological parameters are: the pressure of the gas mixture, the bias voltage on the substrate, the contents of the reaction gas in the gas mixture, the cathode-substrate distance, arc current (for electric arc evaporation), the temperature of the substrate and film, the maximum rate of deposition.
The aim of this paper is to study the effect of the nitrogen minimum concentration in the gas mixture at the temperature conditions, the direction of preferential crystallographic orientation, phase composition, mechanical conditions, formation and nanostructuring of TiN film during electric-arc evaporation.
METHODS OF THE SUBSTRATES PREPARATION, FORMING AND INVESTIGATION OF STRUCTURE AND CONDITIONS OF TiN FILM

Methods of the Preparation of Substrates and Formation of TiN Film
TiN film was formed on an industrial installation NNV-6.6-I4 with a single arc evaporation with a titanium cathode (s BT1-00) with 30% nitrogen content in the gas mixture. To increase the adhesive strength of TiN film on the surface of the test samples from Article 2 [2] , Ti underlayer was applied after its ion cleaning-heating.
The Method of Substrate and TiN Film Temperature Control
Temperature of test pieces surface as well as the film temperature after each 10 minutes of the film deposition have been measured by infrared contactless pyrometer after both ionic cleaning and sublayer applying, a whole duration of the precipitation process was 30 minutes.
Methods of Studying the Structure, Phase Composition and Conditions of TiN Film
Morphological traits of the formed films have been investigated by bitmapped electron microscope BS 300 with prefix for microanalysis EDAX Genesis 2000. X-ray diffraction phase analysis of TiN film was carried out using X-ray diffractometer DRON-4 in Cu Kα radiation. Microhardness of the composition has been measured by microhardness tester PМТ-3 with indenter load of 0.5 N after the film precipitation process.
SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Technological parameters of processes for preparing the substrate surface before precipitation process of the film: ion cleaning-heating and deposition of Ti underlayer are shown in Table 1 , the technological parameters of electric arc evaporation process and microhardness of the composition: the TiN film -substrate (hereinafter the microhardness of the composition) are listed in Table 2 .
The results of X-ray diffraction phase analysis of TiN film plots, formed by arc evaporation at a nitrogen content in the gas mixture of 30% do not correspond with the previous similar studies of TiN film, formed at different contents of bias potential on the substrate (Figure 1, Tables 3,4) . It was found previously [2] that regardless of the bias voltage at a maximum temperature of the film > 700 K and the rate of heating on the substrate > 14.2 K/min, the film is formed, consisting of the main cubic phase of TiN with the direction of preferred crystallographic orientation (111) and morehexagonal phase TiN 0.3 .
It was established for the first time that the nitrogen content decrease in the gas mixture to 30%, a significant increase in ion density and its mobility, as well as deterioration of the formation temperature conditions (the original film temperature was 613 K, the rate of its heating -12.0 K/min) lead to a change in the basic cubic phase 111(TiN) to the hexagonal (101)TiN 0.3 phase, the emergence of new additional phases with volume fractions: tetragonal Ti 2 N -3.7% and hexagonal Ti -2.1% and more than twofold decrease of the composition microhardness. It ought to be noted that minimal deviation of the interplanar distance from the table value, a maximum width of the peaks of the hexagonal phase (101)TiN 0.3 and homogeneous internal stresses in the film happened due to unidirectional displacement of the peaks (111)Ti 2 N and (101)TiN 0.3 , (111)Ti.
To determine the cause of changes in the mechanical conditions of TiN film, based on the structural characteristics and phase composition, which differs from all previously received TiN film, the morphological features of its surface were studied.
Through a small increase it was possible to find out only the rough surface of TiN film (Figure 2) .
Based on the results of electron microscopic studies of the film surface at higher magnification it was revealed that the formation and nanostructure processes of the film with the basic hexagonal TiN 0.3 , or cubic TiN phase are different. In constructed thermal conditions two processes consistently occur: the formation of coarsegrained film and when the temperature of the film gets close to 700 K (650 K) -nanostructuring polycrystalline part of the film.
When the initial temperature conditions of formation is 613 K and heating rate is 12.0 K/min coarse-grain film of laminose structure is formed (Figure 3) . Erosion of the film surface and its maximum surface roughness, as a result of intense bombardment and sputtering lead to defects in the form of discontinuity at the interface of grains (Figure 4(a) ), cracking (Figure 4(b) ), grain pitting (Figure 4(c) ), and grain boundary fracture of the film Figure 4(d) ). It was discovered for the first time that film temperature increase up to 650 K leads to change of processe from coarse-grain film formation to nanostructuring of the polycrystalline film constituent, connected with the following indispensable stage consequence.
Forming of the globules (Figure 5(a) ).
Integration of the globules (Figure 5(b) ) followed by surface texturing at the end (Figure 5(c)) .
Forming of 3D-formations with grain substructure (Figure 5(d) ).
Surface coarsening of the 3D-formations with grain substructure (Figure 5(e) ).
Nucleation of polycrystalline constituent of the film (Figure 5(f)) .
Nanostructuring of the film polycrystalline constituent (Figure 5(g) ) followed by seed integration to microsystems with incoherent boundaries (Figure 5(h) ).
Forming of cone textures <111> on the surface of the 3D-formations with laminose structure (Figure 5(i) ).
The whole process of nanostructuring polycrystalline constituent of the film is shown in Figure 6 .
CONCLUSION
Phase-structural state of TiN film, formed by electric arc evaporation with a minimum content of nitrogen in the gas mixture (30%) was investigated by X-ray dif- fraction phase analysis method. For the first time ever was established that the maximum possible content of argon in the gas mixture leads to a change in the main phase of the film from a cubic (111)TiN to the hexagonal (101)TiN 0.3 . Results of electron-microscopic studies of the films surface morphology revealed that at the film temperature less than 650 K coarse-grained film with various defects is formed on the substrate surface. Nanostructuring process of polycrystalline constituent of the film with the main hexagonal TiN 0.3 phase differs from the same film process with the main cubic (111)TiN phase.
Based on previous experimental studies of the structure and conditions of films formed by nitrogen content in the gas mixture of 90% and a variable bias to the substrate 80 ... 250 V was found that the nucleation of a polycrystalline film with the main component of the cubic phase (111)TiN occurs only at temperatures of films > 700 K and the rate of heating > 14.2 K/min [2] .
The obtained results allow to suggest that the main reason for changing the phase ratio in the film, the original course of the process of coarse-grained film formation, and then the process of nanostructuring of poly crystalline constituent of the film with the main component of the hexagonal phase (101)TiN 0.3 , under conditions of low nitrogen content and intensity ion bombardment of the surface forming a film by argon is in sufficient temperature conditions, characterized by the temperature of the film and its rate of heating, nucleation,formation and nanostructure of the film with the main cubic phase (111)TiN. We can assume that one of the main reasons for double reduction in the microhardness composition is different structural states of formed continuous film-grain lamellar structure and formed on its surface as a result of nanostructuring 3D structures with a lamellar substructure.
Globular stage: forming of globules without substrate surface wetting; integration of globules Forming of 3D formations with grain substructure; their surface roughing Nanostructuring of the polycrystalline film constituent.
-Nucleation of polycrystalline constituent of the film -Forming of laminar 3D formations -Nanostructuring of the polycrystalline constituent of the film -Forming of conic surface structures <111>
